Documentary on Misconduct Responsible for Half Century of
Unprecedented Harm Upon Americans and National Security
Written by former government agent Rodney Stich, assisted by dozens of insiders
These books are a literal “college” course on intrigue and corruption showing
the relationship between the culture of corruption responsible for multiple
tragedies suffered by individuals, groups, and the nation.
✦ Crimes of the FBI-DOJ, and the Mafia. Details a half century of such matters as (a) criminal acts by FBI agents, including murder of American
citizens; (b) Mafia soldier acting as mole in an al Qaeda cell; (c) advance information obtain by that mole, given to the FBI, included the planned
downing of a U.S. airliners (shortly before the downing of TWA Flight 800); the bombings of U.S. Embassies in Africa (shortly before they were
bombed); and the hijacking of four airliners (prior to the occurrences on 9/11); (d) the refusal of high FBI-DOJ officials to act on the information to
protect high DOJ officials—and the consequences; (e) the cover-ups by members of Congress and the 9/11 Commission; (g) and much more.

✦ Unfriendly Skies: 20th and 21st Centuries (4th editions).
Secrets behind a half century of preventable airline disasters
and deaths, including 9/11. Written by a former key government
aviation safety inspector-investigator. Debunks the conspiracy
theories.

✦ Congress and Other Cesspools. This book compliments
the prior one, describing the years of corruption involving
members of Congress, financial institutions, lobbyists,
Department of Justice, and the cover-ups by media people.

✦ Defrauding America (4th ed. Vol. One and Vol. Two)
Government insiders detail decades of various forms of
corruption involving people in the various government offices
and covert operations. The same culture that is seen in each of
the other books was a common issue. CIA secret funding of
bank accounts for several well-known politicians and judges;
the story of CIA airlines, and much more.
✦ Drugging America (2nd Edition). Details the arrogant
and corrupt war on drugs, the tactics used to charge innocent
people with drug offenses, drug smuggling by people in and
associated with the CIA, and the involvement of the military
and other government personnel. Based partly upon insider
information from government agents and former drug
smugglers.

✦ America’s Housing and Financial Frauds. Details and
documents the widespread arrogance and corruption that has
brought down upon the American people the greatest housing,
financial, and credit debacles since the depression of the 1930.
Details the three phases: corruption prior to 2008; the financial
meltdown; and the subsequent obstructions to change.

Other books by the same author, Rodney Stich,
and his group of insiders, includes:
•

Terrorism Against America—Internal and External Sources. Chronology of
terrorist attacks upon U.S. aviation and other interests, by foreign terrorists, and
by “terrorists” within the United States.

•

Lawyers and Judges--American Trojan Horse. Former government agent
details a half-century of misconduct by lawyers and judges with specific examples
of how their actions continue to great harm upon the American people and the
United States.

•

Subverting America (Vol. One and Vol. Two) Insiders describe the literal Trojan
Horse corruption in the three branches of government that meet the definition
of subversive activities, and the felony cover-ups by virtually every government
check and balance and many media people.

•

David vs. Goliath: 9/11 and other Tragedies. Details the sequence of events that
the author, Rodney Stich, encountered in attempting to expose the corruption in
various government offices. Also an autobiography.

•

Explosive Secrets of Covert CIA Companies. The true story of several secret
CIA companies as told to the author by the former heads of these companies.
Funding of secret bank accounts for several well-known politicians, drug
operations, hiding funds for foreign dictators, and much more.

•

FBI, CIA, the Mob, and Treachery. The true story of a former FBI agent and
war hero sentenced to a long prison sentence on false charges to cover up for FBI
and CIA corruption.

•

Blowback, 9/11, and Cover-Ups. The details of the corrupt activities that enabled
four groups of terrorists to so easily hijack four airliners, kill nearly 3,000 people,
and precipitate two unwinnable wars.

•

Iraq, Lies, Cover-Ups, and Consequences. Details how White House politicians
and their shills engaged in obvious serial lying to obtain public approval to invade
two nations and start calamities that included over a million deaths.

•

Disavow. The story of a covert CIA operation based in Honolulu, and what
happened after a Honolulu reporter blew the cover on the operation in the mid
1980s. The operation received worldwide publicity, except in the United States
where media shills kept the information from the people.

•

Those Ugly Americans: 20th & 21st Centuries. Describes those people in an
out of government whose arrogance and corruption continue to inflict grave harm
upon the people of the United States and throughout the world.

ORDERING INFORMATION: Order print and e-books from www.amazon.com, or www.lulu.com; or direct from the distributor
Silverpeak, P.O. Box 5, Alamo, CA 94507. Any book: $25 (plus shipping of $4, plus $1 for every additional book). More information
at www.defraudingamerica.com/list_of_books.html.

